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Although this book is part of a trilogy, each book is a stand-alone story in its own right.Lord Michael

Dunham is bored of Society, bored of fickle women, but above all that, he is afraid. His father

suffered from madness and Michael is terrified that he will inherit the same affliction. He scrutinises

his every mood swing, his every expression, to see if he can detect any signs that he is developing

the symptoms. It blights his life. He has determined that he will never marry, putting a wife through

the same that his mother suffered and he certainly will never have children. The disease will die with

him.Miss Elizabeth Rufford is a young lady who is more comfortable managing an estate as far

away from Society as she can possibly be. She would rather being planting crops, than dancing a

Quadrille, rather be building walls, than playing cards. She did not seek a London season when she

came out of the schoolroom and would be happy never to visit the capital.A line in a will force the

two together. Lord Dunham is Elizabethâ€™s guardian whether she likes it or not, and she really

does not like it! Bounding into his life in the most outrageous way possible, Elizabeth makes an

impact she never intended to. Michael is drawn to the feisty woman and suddenly finds that it is

hard to fight oneâ€™s demons when Elizabeth Rufford is a part of your life.
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I enjoyed reading this story and thought the primary characters were somewhat interesting. I have a

weakness for the Guardian/Ward historical romance novels so decided to purchase this one and

become familiar with this writer.In this story, Lord Michael Durham's deceased father had suffered

from a case of assumed madness. Of course in those days, little was known about the mind and the

causes that led one to have mental issues. Therefore, it was widely held that the offspring of these

folks, were also susceptible to what was often termed madness. Although many people in society

were aware of Durham's father's issues, he had been dead for some years, so little was made of it.

For Michael, he enjoyed his country home, didn't care much for the London Season and had

decided he would never marry lest the same issues which befell his father came upon him.Then, the

lovely Elizabeth entered into his well ordered and well thought out life. He didn't want this ward

foisted upon him but it seemed the guardianship of Elizabeth was part and parcel of everything else

he inherited from his uncle including his title. For Elizabeth's part, she was accustomed to running

her cousin's estate, had a small dowry and when her cousin's wife pushed her out, the thought

foremost in her mind was to persuade her guardian to allow her to spend her dowry on a small

estate in the country that she could call her own. Accustomed to wearing breeches and taking care

of the land, entering London Society was quite a chore for Elizabeth.From the moment Michael met

his ward, hoyden though she was, he was more than interested in her and found it difficult to hold to

his earnest intentions to never court a woman with the intention of marriage.
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